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‘-The Power of Mobility 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Itr0jcR0S4s


‘-

Center for Inclusive Design and Environmental Access (Mission)

• Founded in 1984, the primary goal of 

the IDeA Center is to produce 

knowledge and tools that will increase 

quality of life for groups who have been 

marginalized by traditional design 

practices.

• The IDeA Center is a multi-disciplinary 

research center with architects, urban 

planners, occupational therapists, 

industrial engineers, and social 

scientists.



‘-

Our Work

• We are the leading R&D center on 

universal design and environmental 
accessibility in North America

• Laboratory simulations to test out new 
features and products

• Field research to study systems in use

• Surveys of stakeholders

• Publications, including the first 

comprehensive text on universal design 

and the first book on accessible public 

transportation (upcoming)

• Continuing education



‘-Equitable Transportation

Photo credit: Google



‘-

Universal Design

A process that enables and empowers a diverse population 
by improving human performance, health and wellness, and 

social participation. 
Steinfeld and Maisel (2012)

Elevator message:

Making things easier to use, healthier, and friendlier.



‘-

Universal Design

Wellness



‘-Unleashing Potential

Photo credit: Screenshots Self-Driving Car Test: Steve Mahan 



‘-

The Potential

• Transporting people who are dependent (kids, elderly)

The Broader Market



‘-Reducing Dependency

Photo credit: http://www.impruve.org/



‘-Avoiding Exclusion

Photo credit: https://phys.org/news/2016-09-uber-groundbreaking-driverless-car.html Photo credit: http://washington.cbslocal.com/2016/06/18/driverless-bus-to-begin-frequenting-d-c-streets



‘-

Getting In and Out of Vehicles

Getting In and Out of Vehicles



‘-Getting In and Out of Vehicles



‘-

Getting In and Out of Vehicles

Problems reported by 100 older drivers and passengers (Steinfeld et al. 1999)



‘-

Automated

Securement

Manual

Photo credit: Q’straint

Photo credit: Q’straint Photo credit: Q’straint



‘-

Securement



‘-Securement



‘-Vehicle InteriorsVehicle Interiors



‘-

Communications

Driving While Scottish



‘-

Communications

• Tiramisu App

Communications



‘-

Concluding Messages

• Practicing universal design brings the benefits of automated 

vehicles to all

• Consider the diversity of riders at the conceptual stage and 

follow through with constant improvement

• Get out ahead of regulators by adopting an inclusive approach

• Use universal design to improve performance and broaden 

markets



‘-

Center for Inclusive Design & Environmental Access
School of Architecture & Planning
State University of New York at Buffalo

+1 (716) 829.5899

+1 (716) 829.3861

arced@buffalo.edu

http://idea.ap.buffalo.edu

http:/www.facebook.com/ideacenterUB/ 

@IDeA_Center

tel:

fax:

email:

web:

facebook:

twitter:


